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Emergency Services Medal 
This document provides an overview of the Emergency Services Medal (ESM) criteria, timeframes and guidance 
on the administrative processes including how the conferring of awards is determined.  As a gazetted emergency 
service, SLSNSW is eligible to receive this significant award and entitled to submit a maximum of five (5) 
nominations per calendar year, though this is subject to conditions and variables. 
 
The Emergency Services Medal recognises distinguished service by members of emergency services across 
Australia and people who are involved in emergency management, training or education.  In accordance with 
NSW government departmental conditions, nominations for the ESM cannot be submitted to Premier’s 
Department by individuals, clubs or branches. They must be centrally collated, endorsed and submitted by Surf 
Life Saving NSW. 
 
Recipients are invited to a ceremony at Government House, where they are awarded an ESM Medal Set. 
Recipients are also granted the post-nominal of ESM. Only one ESM can be awarded to an individual.  Awards are 
announced on Australia Day (26 January) and the King’s Birthday (10 June) each year.   
 
The SLSNSW Emergency Services Nominations Committee was established in 2021, and this panel has carriage of 
the coordination, review and recommendation of the ESM at SLSNSW.   
 
Nomination Process  

1. SLSNSW calls for nominations  
2. Online nomination form submitted (any member can submit, no endorsement required) 
3. Confirmation of nomination receipt sent to nominator  
4. Verification of service to be sought from Branch President / SLSNSW General Manager  
5. Initial screening of award for completeness completed by ESM Committee Chair and Secretariat  

a. If nomination meets criteria – progresses to step 5   
b. If nomination does not meet criteria – nomination returned to nominator with feedback on 

incompleteness.  Nominator can resubmit in current or future ESM rounds 
6. ESM Committee meets to review nominations (both new and existing/past)  
7. ESM Committee recommends members to SLSNSW Board 
8. SLSNSW Board endorses / rejects recipients  
9. Successful recipient nominations are forwarded to Premier's Department  
10. Successful nominees will be contacted by Premier's Department /Government House prior to any official 

announcements, providing adequate time to prepare for the relevant ceremony.   
 

Award Criteria  
The ESM recognises distinguished service by members (staff and volunteers) of emergency services across 
Australia, and people who are involved in emergency management, training or education. This meritorious award 
is not a long service award, nor does it recognise historical service – it focuses on recognising overall service 
performed in an occupation that is inherently more hazardous than others.  
 

https://form.jotform.com/240951343385862


 
Eligible members should meet the following criteria:  

• Be serving /sworn members within the associated primary service (ambulance, fire, police, emergency, 
public service, corrections, intelligence), and no more than 12 months since retirement.  

• Be in occupations that primarily provide services to the community, particularly in times of emergency or 
disaster (policy advice has been that these occupations are inherently more hazardous than most others 
and these awards were established for this reason). I.e. ‘frontline’.  

• Have recent frontline service – within the last couple of years.  
• Be eligible members who formerly worked on the frontline with prolonged exposure to hazard in the 

service of the community, and who are now using their frontline experience to support others on the 
frontline.  

 
NOTE: Management or administrative personnel who have not had exposure to hazards during their career are 
not eligible. Other forms of recognition, including the Public Service Medal or the Order of Australia Awards may 
be more appropriate. 
 
Appendix A shares the questions in the online nomination form which assists in nomination preparation.  
Appendix B shares key information on how to write the nomination statement, which should promote and 
summarise (in 300 words) why your nominee is eligible for the award.   
 
Key Dates 
Closing dates for the Australia Day 2025 Honours are yet to be released.   
 
As a guide, we recommend that nominations be submitted in early July 2024.  Specific dates will be shared with 
Clubs and Branches once released, with an updated memo.   
 
 
 
  



APPENDIX A – Nomination Form Content  
All nominations must be submitted online.  The items below are the key pieces of information that are required 
for a nomination to be submitted.    
 
Nominator Details – including club, phone number and email   
Nominee Details – including gender, date of birth, current position, phone number, email, date SLS service 
commenced, length of service, address  
 
Nomination Statement – promotes and summarises (in 300 words) why the nominee is eligible for the award.   
 
List previous operational/frontline roles the nominee has held in the organisation. Include description, dates and 
length of service: 
 

Sample response  
Club Director of Lifesaving, 2002-2004, 2 years  
Sandy Beach Call Out Coordinator, 2001/2002 - 2004-2005 seasons, 4 years 
Patrol Captain, 2016/2017 - current, 7 years 

 
Describe the operational/frontline service that the nominee is currently undertaking / or has recently 
undertaken, which makes the nominee eligible for this award:  
 
Details of any significant or outstanding contribution the nominee has made to your organisation. This may 
include, but is not limited to: 
• Specific details of prolonged exposure to hazard or demonstration of exceptional skills in one or more 

emergency incidents; 
• Significant deployments in emergency situations; and/or 
• Implementation and facilitation of programs or innovations that directly supports and provides enduring 

benefit for frontline personnel. 
 
 
  



APPENDIX B – how to write the nomination statement  
Nomination Statement  
The nomination statement (also referred to as media notes) need to promote and summarise (in 300 words) why 
your nominee is eligible for the award.   
 
Meritorious awards are not simply long service awards. Rather the focus is on recognising overall service 
performed in an occupation that is inherently more hazardous than others. Detailing more than one example of 
meritorious service and prolonged exposure to hazard helps to provide a fuller history of distinguished service 
over your nominee’s career.  
 
There is no need to include the nominee’s formal qualifications, commendations or long service awards.  
 
How to write the Nomination Statement   
First para: Please provide the proposed nominee’s full name, name of organisation, length of service, brief history 
of where they have served, the duration of their service, and title of those roles. Clearly identify those roles that 
were in hazardous/frontline positions. i.e. Ms Jane Doe commenced service with (organisation) on (date). Since 
that time she has served in a range of frontline roles including at (insert location, brigade, squad, station etc) 
where she held the position of (insert position name title). She is currently serving as (insert position) at (insert 
location).  
 
Middle paras: Please provide a couple of paragraphs on the significant service that makes the nominee eligible for 
the award. Include particular examples of prolonged exposure to hazard, outstanding service, outcomes and/or 
achievements.  
 
Last para: Summarise the attributes, hazardous service and achievements that made them eligible for the award. 
i.e. Jane has made a significant contribution to the safety and wellbeing of the community of x throughout her 
more than 30 year career, and particularly during the challenges of x. Ms Doe has served the organisation and the 
wider community of x with distinction throughout her career.  
 
Examples:  
You can find examples of Media Notes for each medal (from 2020) by searching the ‘It’s an Honour’ database. Go 
to Search - Australian Honours Search Facility (pmc.gov.au) and search by Award Name and By Honours List. The 
names of recipients will be generated. Click on anyone who has received an award from 2020 to read their Media 
Notes. 
 
 

https://honours.pmc.gov.au/honours/search

